Abstract. "Based on the three different English versions of "The Story of Snake-catcher", written by Liu Zongyuan, one of the Great Writers of Tang and Song Dynasties, a contrastive research was conducted in the framework of Systemic Functional Grammar, namely, field, projection and appraisal theory, with both the analysis of target text's faithfulness to and deviation from the original text and the study of mistranslation and the corresponding improvement. This paper aims to find out effective Chinese-English translation strategies of ancient Chinese prose, which can bring some insight into the translation of ancient Chinese essays and help to disseminate Chinese culture abroad."
The country around Yongzhou yields a curious snake -black with white spots.
罗 ：
In the wilderness on the outskirts of Yongzhou, there exists a kind of snake with black skin marked with white stripes.
徐 ：
In the wildness of the State of Yong, there lives an unusual species of snake, its skin patterned with white bands over a black background.
yield: VN to produce or provide sth, for example a profit, result or crop
exist: V1 to be real; to be present in a place or situation
live: V1 to have your home in a particular place
to spend your life in a particular way
to continue to exist or be remembered
2）用形容词短语 black with white spots
with black skin marked with white stripes 充 当 a kind of snake
its skin patterned with white bands over a black background。就结构而言，形容词短语和介词短语使译文显得通顺连贯，关系紧凑，自然平
In earlier times it was decreed that two snakes should be presented each year to the imperial physician, and that those who captured them should be exempted from other taxes.
罗 ：
Since early times the court physician has ordered the people in the name of the emperor to hand in snakes twice a year. Whoever does so is exempted from taxation.
徐 ：
In the early days, under the emperor's edict, the imperial doctors enlisted people to capture two snakes a year in exchange for tax payment.
to hand in snakes twice a year"
enlisted people to capture two snakes a year in exchange for tax payment。该译文有三个地方需要注意：
to persuade sb to help you or to join you in doing sth
an act of giving sth to sb or doing sth for sb and receiving sth in return
I questioned a man named Jiang, whose family had made a living in this way for three generations. "My grandfather died of snake-bite, so did my father," he told me in great distress.
"
Now I have followed in their steps for twelve years, and narrowly escaped death several times."
There is a man whose surname is Jiang. His family has been enjoying this privilege for three generations. When asked, he told me with deep grief, "My grandfather was killed by a snake, and so was my father. I myself have been engaged as a snake catcher for twelve years and might have been killed many a time."
徐 译 本 ：
A Jiang family has benefited from this arrangement for three consecutive generations. When I asked its present hunter about this arrangement, his reply shocked me: "My grandfather died from this snake's bite, and my father had the same fate, and I have nearly lost my life to it quite a few times since I took over the duty twelve years ago."
whose family had made a living in this way for three generations；罗译为 His family has been enjoying this privilege for three generations；徐译为 A Jiang family has benefited from this arrangement for three consecutive generations
has benefited from this arrangement
a special advantage that is given only to one person or group of people or something that you are lucky to have the chance to do, and that you enjoy very much，多用于财大气粗、权高位重的人所享有的特权。分析表明，
enjoy， benefited from the privilege 
There is a man whose surname is Jiang
